To amend City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 636, Public Squares, to reflect the renaming of "Metro Square" to "David Pecaut Square".

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. Section 636-22A of Chapter 636, Public Squares, is amended by deleting subsection (3) and replacing it with the following:

   (3) "David Pecaut Square" (formerly called "Metro Square"), as regulated under former Metropolitan Toronto By-law No. 129-92, "A Uniform By-law for the Use, Regulation, Protection and Government of Parks", as authorized by The Management Committee Report No. 14, Clause 12, as adopted by the Council of The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto at its meeting held on March 31, April 1, 2, 8, 13 and 14, 1993, whose name was changed by City of Toronto Council.

Enacted and passed on December 11, 2014.
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